89 Six Flags Drive - Queensbury - New York - 12804
SixFlagsGreatEscapeLodge.com/explore/spa | 518.824.6074

Massage Therapy

Skin Care

Tranquility Signature Massage

Tranquility Signature Facial

Swedish massage that utilizes light to moderate pressure
to relax muscles, release toxins and improve circulation

A fully customized facial treatment to help maintain a healthy and
radiant complexion. All skin types benefit from the incorporation of
European methods to clean and exfoliate the skin.

30 MINS | $55 • 60 MINS | $100 • 90 MINS | $155

30 MINS | $55 • 60 MINS | $100

Deep Tissue Massage

Seasonal Serenity Facial

Moderate to firm pressure to help relieve
the more problematic and persistent areas.

This facial represents a combination of original active ingredients
and memorable fragrances in tune with the rhythms of the season.

30 MINS | $70 • 60 MINS | $125 • 90 MINS | $175

30 MINS | $55 • 60 MINS | $100

Hot Stone Massage

Just for Him

The weight, placement and movement of warmed stones
will relax the muscles, melt away tension and alleviate stress.

60

MINS

This thorough skin cleansing treatment is combined with a relaxing
massage of the scalp, face, neck and shoulders to ensure
a deep sense of well-being

| $125

30 MINS | $55 • 60 MINS | $100

Reflexology

Stop the Clock Collagen

Simulating pressure points on the feet or hands
relaxes the corresponding parts of the body

30 MINS | $55 • 60 MINS | $100

A targeted massage with our elasticity revealer will help smooth and
redefine the facial contour while a collagen lifting
mask plumps and repairs the skin.

Aromatherapy

75 MINS | $150

Add scented aroma oils to any massage
to relax the mind and body.

Rejuvenating Radiance

$10 ADD ON TO ANY MASSAGE

Detox, Oxygenate, And Resurface. Your skin will be refined for
immediate results. Relax with a facial and massage while an
oxygenating mask reveals a radiant, clear complexion.

Body Treatments
Tranquility Salt or Sugar Rub
This tailored body scrub offers total bliss beginning with
exfoliating from head to toe. Choose from sweet scented
sugar or a salt scrub to relieve aches and pains.

60

MINS

| $100

Seaweed  Marine Mud Masque
A warm seaweed and algae blend that possesses powerful marine
elements and anti-oxidant properties refreshes the whole body and
eliminates harmful toxins.

60 MINS | $100

French Clay Body Wrap
Red clay is an effective anti-oxidant and anti-aging
formulation that will leave your skin feeling silky smooth.

60 MINS | $125

60 MINS | $135

Skin Care Add Ons


'

Eyes Speak All
This calming, anti-aging and revitalizing treatment uses a special
blend of plant extracts to reduce puffiness and diminish dark circles.

30 MINS | $30

Go  Glow Peel
Enjoy a gentle yet effective dual-action exfoliation using an active
combination of glycolic and salicylic acids that lifts away dead
surface cells, renews skin cells and reveals a smooth completion.

15 MINS | $25
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Spa Packages
Mom  Me

Simple Bliss

Moms enjoy a calming 30 minute Tranquility Signature Facial
to help rejuvenate and illuminate the skin. Daughters enjoy a
gentle 30 minute facial that will cleanse and hydrate the skin
with a choice of a delicious mask: chocolate, or strawberry.
Relax in our plush robes and enjoy coloring, cookies,
hot tea and cocoa.
Ages 4-12yrs

60 minute Signature Massage and Tranquility Signature Facial

60 MINS | $100

60 minute signature massage, seasonal serenity splash facial
& Seasonal sugar scrub

2 hours $170

Seasonal Paradise
3 hours $275

Mom  Me Manicure or Pedicure

Heavenly Rewind

Moms enjoy a relaxing manicure or Pedicure to refresh her
hands and feet. Daughters enjoy a Manicure or pedicure that
will leave her feeling pampered and refreshed. Relax in our plush
robes and enjoy coloring, cookies, hot tea and cocoa.
Ages 4-12yrs.

$40.00 - $80.00

60 minute signature massage, stop the clock facial,
French clay body wrap and eyes speak all

4 hours $340.00

Just for Him
60 minute deep tissue & just for him facial

2 hours $190.00

Manicures Pedicures


'

12 Under


Adult Manicure

Adult French Pedicure

Kids Manicure

Kids Pedicure

Adult French Manicure

Muscle Soothing Pedicure

Kids French Manicure

Kids French Pedicure

Adult Pedicure

Muscle Soothing
French Pedicure

$25
$35

$50

$60
$70

$80

$20
$30

$35
$45

Waxing
Facial and body waxing, please call for availability & pricing.

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. PLEASE CALL 518.824.6074
Should you need to cancel your appointment, we require two hour notice. No show appointments and canceled appointments are
subject to a room charge up to 100% of the service price.
Prices are subject to change without notice. The final bill for spa services at Tranquility Spa and the Lodge includes a 20% service charge based on
the bill of services before discount. 18% of service charge will be given to your service provider. 2% retained by the house to cover ancillary costs.

